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Lynne Boyle Is Chosen
'59 Homecoming Queen
Princesses

Blonde Beauty Will Reign
Over Two-Day Festivities;
Coronation at Grid Halftime

Jean, Moncey
Complete Court
Both Serve College,

Church, Community
Misses Jean Shofranko and Moncey Miller were chosen by the students to reign as Princesses of the
royal court of Queen Lynne. The

charming

brown-haired beauties

will accompany the Queen during

her numerous visits throughout the
week end of activities.
Adding more glory to the occasion, the princesses and Queen
Lynne will lead the Homecoming
Car Caravan in the latest model
autos and at the football game they
will be escorted in full military
style. Glimmering jewels, flowers,
and gifts will complete the regal
picture.
Princess Jean
Princess Jean, an attractive
brown-eyed senior, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Shofranko,
141 Spring Street, Wilkes-Barre.
She is majoring in secondary education and plans to teach English
and social studies following graduation.
Princess Jean is the Feature
Editor on the Beacon and also the
student Public Relations Assistant
at the college. Her news coverage
work also includes serving as Student Correspondent for WBRE

-

-

The jeweled crown and ermine-trinuned cloak of royalty go
"Miss Homecoming Queen of 1959"
who will reign over cr11 activities during this celebrated weekencL
Members of her Court will include Princesses Jean Shofrcmko
and Moncey Miller.
to Miss Lynne Boyle

Queen Lynne, a senior elemen-

Homecoming Activities
Iiiclude Football Game,
Soccer, Alumni Tour
by Fred Jacoby
Before the Open House tonight at

tary education major, will make
her first official appearance at the
bonfire pep rally tonight at 7:30 at

the Hanover Township High School
athletic field.
A busy weekend of activities will
follow including parties, a parade,
the football game, and several
dances. A regal reception is expected for the Queen and her Court
at each and every affair.
The official coronation ceremonies will take place during halfime of the Homecoming football
game at Kingston Stadium, with
Dr. Eugene S. Farley doing the
honors.
Queen Lynne and Princesses Jean
md Moncey will receive gifts, menorable of this occasion, from the
3eacon, the Alumni Association,
and the Student Government, to
mention a few.

the Kingston House, the alumni
will tour the decorated buildings
on campus. The alumni might also be interested to note the new
buildings acquired recently.
Parrish Hall, formerly the Glen
Alden Building, and Chapman Hall
are the most recent of the acquisitions. Hollenback Hall, formerly
the Placement Center, has been
converted into a men's dormitory.
Saturday plans will begin with
an Executive Council meeting of
the Alumni Association. At noon
a picnic will be held on Chase Lawn
for the alumni, faculty and adminiMiss Boyle is the daughter of
stration.
and Mrs. C. Wesley Boyle, and
Mr.
A soccer game, Wilkes vs. Hofwith her parents at 97 Park
stra, will be held at 10 a.m. in resides
Place, Kingston. She is active in
tomorrow
afterLater
Park.
Kirby
the college sorority, Theta Delta
noon Wilkes will meet Lycoming Rho, as social chairman; a member
radio and television.
in the Homecoming football game of the Education Club, 4 years; she
A member of her class council
in Kingston Stadium.
has been on her class council for
last year, Princess Jean also worked
Halftime activities will include the
past 4 years; a member of the
on
the
is
staff
and
on the Amnicola
the crowning of the Homecomircg college band her first two years at
Executive Council of Theta Delta
Queen and her Court. Later Satur- Wilkes; and she was a member of
Queen Lynn Boyle
Rho.
day evening the classes of i,
the Student Council her first two
During her days at Coughlin
'49, and '54 will hold Reunioi. years at the college.
an
was
Jean
High School, Princess
Dinners. The times and places of
A graduate of Kingston High
active member of the editorial
these dinners were not available
School, Queen Lynne was president
staff, the Latin Club, chorus and
at press time.
orchestra. She still found time to
The annual Homecoming Dance of the Future Teachers of America
work part-time at the Osterhout
will be Saturday night at the Irem Club at her school during her seLibrary in the city.
Temple Country Club. Dress will nior year, and also a member of
Princess Jean is very active in
be informal. Seniors have been in- the National Honor Society. In
her church, where she has been
vited to this dance for a specific 1956, she represented Kingston
teaching Sunday classes for four
reason, that of b e c o m i n g ac- High School at the State Band held
years. She is also a member of
quainted with the procedure of at Frackville, Pennsylvania.
During August of this year, the
the church choir and a member of
Homecoming.
pretty blue-eyed, blonde coed was
the church youth group, the Young
a member of the College Board esPeople's Society.
tablished by Isaac Long's of
Princess Moncey
Bulletin
Wilkes-Barre.
Princess Moncey, lovely blueSteve
Robertson
was
elected
During her freshman year at
eyed beauty, is the daughter of
president of the freshman class last Wilkes, Queen Lynne was selected
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Miller,
night in a landslide race featuring as the "Best Dressed Coed," and
91 Charles Street, Wilkes-Barre.
a remarkable 80'7c turnout of voters during that same year, she was
Princess Moncey is majoring in
who cast 327 votes.
nominated as a candidate for the
elementary education and has been
Tom Saba was elected Robert- coveted title of "Cinderella."
class
an active member of her
son's vice-president. Other winThough very active in campus
throughout her four years at
ners:
activities, Queen Boyle still finds
Wilkes. She was class secretary
Treasurer,
Conrad
Wagner
time to participate as unit leader
for the past three years, a council
Secretary, William Hunt
in the Girl Scouts. For the past
member of her class for four years,
Student Government, Lorraine three years, she has been an assoand a member of the college band
Rome, Jim Walters, Dick Barnes. ciate member and waterfront diPrincess Moncey
Princess Jean
during her sophomore year.
rector at the Girl Scouts Camp.
correspondence
is
Presently she
Queen Lynne recently became ensecretary of the Education Club, America, the band and modern permanent title as the wife of
NOTICE
gaged to Charles Austin, son of
treasurer of the Women's Chorus, choir. Princess Moncey also teaches Glenn Carey, 1954 graduate of
All seniors are advised to make Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Austin, 100
chairman of the student assembly Sunday School at her church, Cen- Wilkes. Their future plans include
committee, and treasurer of Theta tral Methodist, city, and at present, a move to the state of Washington appointments to see Mr. Whitby West Bennett Street, Kingston. No
Delta Rho.
she works part-time at the Oster- where Glenn will be employed as concerning graduation require- wedding date has been set; howA graduate of Meyers High bout Library as a clerical worker. en engineer with Western Electric. ments. Miss Davies, secretary to ever, the immediate future for our
Following graduation in June, Princess Moncey plans to teach in Mr. Whitby, will arrange these ap- Queen, following graduation in
School, Princess Moncey was acPDF
web
optimization
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pointments.
June, willPDFCompressor
be a teaching career.
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that area.
will gain a moreusing
Moncey
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WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

EDITORIALS

CLASS MEETINGS

Welcome Home
We are pleased to see all our old friends once more and
extend to all alumni a hearty "welcome home." We hope that
the returnees enjoy their weekend.
Students have worked hard and long to do their part in
making this weekend a success. It seems that everyone on
campus has had something to do with some part of the preparations. There are so many events, arranged by so many people
that it would be too great a task to list them here.
Student Government, the classes, clubs, administration, faall have played equal part in the beehive of activity
culty
which has led to this day, the beginning of Homecoming 1959.
We cn the Beaccn staff have been besieged with space requests
throughout the past four weeks. We have done all in our power
to honor these requests in order that all of the Homecoming
affairs receive ample coverage. If, in some way, we have
missed scme coverage, blame it on the hectic times, not on intentional oversight.

-

Get Home Safely
Perhaps we should inject here a sober thought. We enjoy
having our friends back with us, but more important, we want
to see them again, year after year.
With the wide range of parties scheduled between now
and Sunday evening, it is a good guess that a certain percentage
of the high spirits will come from bottles. We neither condemn
nor condone, we merely state a fact of Homecoming life.
For those of the celebrants who find themselves subjected
to the rigors ol too many liquid refreshments, may we sincerely
express the belief that gasoline and alcohol form a lethal combination? A casual examination of past years shows that there
have been no reperted cases of serious accidents involving
Vi1kes people at Homecoming time.
The record looks good. We hope everyone takes special
pains to keep it clean.

Hail to The Queen!
No Homecoming celebratipn is complete without its Queen,

and the Beacon extends its heartiest congratulations to the three
winners of a close, exciting ballot.
Queen Lynne adds her name to the list of five previous
Homecoming Queens, and certainly none of those beauties was
lovelier. The tradition of beauty. personality and regal bearing
is upheld with this year's choice.
Princess Moncey and Jean complete the court and the electcrs have done well again. Both are of royal caliber, hardworking and sincere, perfect complements to the Queen of what
surely will be the best Homecoming celebration ever held here.
We on the Beacon can't help injecting a note of personal
satisfaction in the selection of one of our own staff members.
We are deeply pleased that the students recognize what we
have always known, that Prin ess Jean is worthy of royal recognition.
Regrettably, in every election there are only so many winners. In this instance the three were chosen from a field of ten
nominees. Perhaps it was unfair to subject the electors to such
a difficult task; all of the runnersup in the election were evenly
matched. They were: Georgicmna Sebolka, Pat Fushek, LouElla Maringola, Marie Realrnüto, Beverly Butler, Jan Cornell,
and former princess Joan Llewollyn. When such as these are in
a race, it is little wonder that bur election was so close.

WELCOME ALUMNI!
THE 'BEACON' SAYS HELLO AGAIN
We hope you will enjdy this Homecoming issue,
and become a regular subscriber to the Beacon.
Nome

Address
City

State
For only $1.50 per yeor YOU con hove the BEACON delive:ed to your home each
week of the school year. If you ore interested, kindly fill out the enclosed application ond moil it to this newspaper.

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for
'he students of Wilkes College. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: SI.50
per year.
%.

Richard I. Myers
News Editor
Fred N. Jacoby
Feature Editor
Jean Shofranko
Sports Editor
-----------------Raymond G. Yanc'ius
Stephen L. Cooney
Exchange Editor
Daniel A. Lewis
Business Manager
F. J. Salley
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l'ditorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South
Editor
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SENIOR CLASS

by Steve Cooney
A variety of topics were dis-

cussed at this week's senior class
meeting held in Stark Hall.
Final plans were made for the
class sport dance to be held in the
gym tonight. Jack Melton's orchestra will play, and cider and donuts will be served. The name of
the affair is "The After Glow,"
keeping with the theme of the
Homecoming Weekend.
ihe senior class gift committee
was also formed, and Christine
Winslow was appointed chairman.
olunteei's were asked to join this
committee. The class gift cornnittee will decide to what use the
class memorial fund will be put.
Each senior will have donated eight
dollars each by the end of this year,
and the money will be used to leave
a lasting memorial of the class at
the college.
Gordon Roberts, president of the
Student Government and member of
the senior class, spoke to the group
about the many fellowship opportunities being offered to seniors.
Any senior interested in finding
more information about these fellowships should see Dean Cole or
Mr. Chwalek.
Final report of the Homecoming
committee was given, and chairman Bob Beneski asked for volunteei's to help set up the class display. The next meeting of the
senior class will be on November
12, in Stark Hall.
JUNIOR CLASS
Members of the junior class convened Tuesday at the First Presbyterian Church Auditorium, where
the compulsory class meeting was

Campus Observer
Homecoming Weekend provides the opportunity to show some
school spirit. Decorations, dances, the bonfire, and the football and
soccer games would be a failure without school spirit. The alumni show
enough interest in their school to return to it; students should show
their interest in the decorations, attendance at dances and the bonfire,
and support of the football and soccer teams.
SECRET KEPT
"Who is the Homecoming Queen?" could be heard all over campus
this past week. In previous years, the supposedly "well kept secret"
was known by 50% of the student population before the official announcement. This year it was different. No one, except the officials
concerned, had any knowledge of the winner. Even the names of the
nominees were not divulged. This is the way it should be. The excitement and surprise are well worth the waiting.
QUIET, FROSH!
The freshman class meeting last Tuesday brought many critical
comn:ents, both from freshmen and from Mr. Hoover, an advisor of
the class. The comments stemmed from the rowdy actions of several
freshmen during the meeting. While campaign speeches were in progress, a group of freshmen was so noisy and disrespectful that their
own classmates could not be heard. Freshmen, you are no longer
children in high school; you are college students, and should act like
college students.
CAN'T SPELL
A "flyer" distributed last Tuesday informed the student body of a
"DINER-dance." Just out of curiosity, which DINER will it be held
at? Or how many "DINERS" will be dancing?

CURTAINS FOR C'N'C?

Cue n Curtain has trade several requests to the administration
to no avail. The Cue 'n' Curtain has been promised
for new curtains
a new theater for several years, but it has never become a reality.
The curtains are almost a "must" this year. The stage curtains now
in use are so tattered that they are used as little as possible. New
curtains will cost about $700. The budget is cut as small as possible
with the hope of including the curtains; if the curtains ARE included,
the other items on the budget will suffer.
A LETTER
To The Campus Observer:
I believe that many unnecessary advertisements and bits of literature are passed out in the cafeteiia. Let's Stop it.
(Name withheld on request)

..

SEND IN COMMENTS

All letters addressed to this column will be printed the week they
held,
l-'lans were discussed for the are received, and answered the following week in this column. Letters
"Cemetery Swing," junior class pro and con may be addressed to the Campus Observer, care of the
dance, which will be held October Beacon.
Yours truly,
30. William Raub is general chair-

man of the affair.
Reports were given by Skip Gladstone, class ring committee; Beverly r,iajor, Student Government repi'esentative; Anne Curley, School
Spirit Committee representative;
and William Davis, general chairman of the United Fund Drive.
Members of the newly appointed
executive council were introduced
by President Gilbert Davis.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
The sophomore class met last
Tuesday at the Jewish Community
Center and formulated plans for
a coming dance. The affair entitled, "The Sophomore S o c c e r
Swing," with the theme being the
soccer team.
This theme was decided upon because the sophomores feel that the
soccer team does not have enough
support from the student body. The
dance will be held November 6th,
in the gymnasium. The music will
be played by the "Dynamics," a
new local group.
A plan to raise one hundred dollais for the United Fund was discussed, but the idea was vetoed.
Establishment of a used book department was also discussed. The
sophomores would sell books, making approximately twenty cents
on each. The books would be left
at a designated spot, containing a
note showing the desired price. All
unsold books would be returned to
their owners.
The advisors of the class, Mr.
Pinkowski and Mr. Connelly, made
short speeches expressing their
pride in the class, and the honor
of being its advisors.
FRESHMAN CLASS
by Pat Rossi
Allyn Jones presided over the
freshman class meeting which was
held on Tuesday, October 20. He
served as chairman of the meeting
since the freshman class president
had not been chosen up to that
time.
He spoke briefly concerning the
United Fund contributions and the
various activities which will take
place this weekend to celebrate the
annual Homecoming.
Mr. Arthur Hoover, one of the
freshman class advisors, was introduced to the class. The bulk of
the meeting was devoted to the
campaign speeches given by the
various freshmen who hope to be
elected to some class office.

Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
%leehanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 55 North Main Street,
Wilkes-Bane. ['a.
.11 opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including
letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but
those of
the individuals.
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Cue 'ii' Curtain

Head Librarian
Publishes Book

Plans

Two-Act for December;
Try-outs Next Week

Poetry, Short Stories
Written by Mrs. Vujica

by Gloria Zaludek
All future thespians take note.
Casting auditions for Cue 'n' Curby Cynthia Hagley
Mrs. Nada Vujica, head librarian tain's next production, "The Man
for the college, published her fourth Who Married A Dumb Wife," will
book in Croatian recently. It was take place next week at Chase
published under her nom de plume Theater.
Anyone at Wilkes may try out
Nada Kestercanek in Buenor Aires.
This book includes a selection of for the parts in a cast of seven
short short stories, lyrical essays males and three females. Mr. Groh,
and impressions. It was printed club advisor and director, will
in Buenos Aires because of the supervise and direct the try-outs
large settlement of Croatian-speak- fot' the play which will be presented
December 3 through December 5.
ing people in that country,
Five anthologies of Croatian li- Those interested in scenic design
terature have included some of Mrs. should check the call board for noVujica's poetry. She has had a tices concerning future meetings.
few selections published in past
Cue 'n' Curtain extends a welissues of the Manuscript.
come to all the alumni, and invites
As far as English publications all past members to visit the theaare concerned, Mrs. Vujica has as- ter during Homecoming. Also, all
sisted with factual articles in refer- department heads, executives, and
ence works on Croatian language interested members have worked

and literature.
Head librarian for seven years,
Mrs. Vujica received her master's
degree in library science from
Marywood College. She and her
husband, Dr. Vujica, chairman of
the Philosophy Depat-tment, have
been at Wilkes for thirteen years.
Her first book in Croatian was published before she came to Wilkes.

What
Pep Rally

-

with co-chairmen Barry Gintel and
Steve Cooney on a Cue 'n' Curtain
Homecoming display which will be
shown at W. South Street in front
of the cafeteria.
On November 3 the club advisor,
officers, and heads of committees
will be the lunch guests of the
drama department at Mansfield
State Teachers College.

Where

-

When

Chase Lawn, Today, 12:15 p.m.

Car Caravan leaves Chase Hall, Tonight, 7:00 p.m.
Bonfire, Pep Rally
Hanover Twp. H. S. Athletic Field,
Tonight, 7:30
Senior Aftei-Glow Dance
Soccer Game

-

Football Game

Kirby Park, Tomorrow, 10:00 mm.
Kingston H. S. Stadium, Tomoi-row, 2:00 p.m.

Homecoming Dinnet--Dance

Alumni Homecoming Dance
Tomorrow, 9:00 p.m.

-

Gym, Tonight, 9:00 p.m.

-

Gym, Tomot-row, 7:00 p.m.

Irem Temple Country Club,
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Football, Soccer Tilts Headline
Horn eco m ing Weekend
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Rooters Still Winless,
Test Flying Dutchmen;
Havira Sparks Attack
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'' Colonels Meet
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by Donald B. Hancock

Tomorrow the Wilkes soccermen
play the first of a two-game home
stand against the Flying Dutchmen from Hofstra College. The
booters will be out to get their first
win of the season against one tie
and two defeats.
In soccer, Wilkes has a record
of five wins and no defeats against
Hofstra, winning the last time by
a score of five to one.
In the commotion created by
Homecoming, many are inclined to
forget that the soccer team, too,
as well as the football team, has
a home game tomorrow. As far
as timing is concerned, it couldn't
have been arranged more conveniently; the soccer game against
Hofstra gets underway in Kirby
Park at 10:00 a.m. and is over at
about noon, leaving ample time to
take in the football game in the

afternoon.
The second and last game of the
homestand is against Muhlenberg
College on Wednesday afternoon in
Kirby Park and will be the last
opportunity for the student body
to see the team in action.
Bucknell 5, Wilkes 2
Last Friday afternoon, the soccer
team traveled to Bucknell University and was defeated in a lopsided contest by a score of five to
two.
The Colonels constantly harried
the Thundering Herd throughout
the first half but were frustrated
in their attempts to get by opposing fullbacks to score.
Displaying obvious confidence,
the Bucknell fuilbacks played much
farther toward midfield than is
normally expected and their goalie
lounged a good ten yards infront
of the goal. Their confidence was
shaken somewhat as the Colonels
outplayed the Bisons in the first
half.
Bucknell took a one to nothing
halftime lead and came back in the
third period to make it two to
Carl Havira, Wilkes
nothing.
center forward, tied up the score
with two goals in the third frame.
in the last period the Bucknell
team came to life and displayed
team play that they had altogether
failed to utilize in the first half of
the game and pushed in three goals
to clinch the victory.

First row, left to right: Ronnie Simms, Joe Morgan, Carl Havira, Charlie
Billings. Second row: Bob Gorham, Bob Chew, Jim Neddoff, Lou Davis, Peter
Eckert, Coach Jim Ferris. Third row: George Gacha, Bill Lamoreaux, Dick Bo-

len, George Guzo, Irwin Guetig, Chuck Weiss, Rudy Schoenfeld, Chuck Freed.

Co-ed Bowling League Revamped;
by John Nork

The newly re-organized intramural bowling league opened
its action Sunday night ot the J.C.C. The pinfall started with the
Blitzkriegs taking three points from the Flcxtballs, the Kingpins
taking three points from the Gutterdusters, and the Smashers
ending in a two-point deadlock with the Pinbusters.
Ed Stofko, with his 183-484, was tively. These two teams share a
high man for his Blitzkriegs with second-place tie.
The scoring:
Bill Watkins helping with a 165Blitzkriegs: Stofko 183-484, Wat466. High man for the Flatballs
was John Mattey with a 154-469. kins 165-466, Fred Jacoby 171-459,
Jerry Chisarick stayed close be- Dave Gozdiskowski 173-443, Bob
Hewitt 160-429.
hind with a 165-459.
Flatballs: Mattey 162-469, ChiJerry Kulesa bowled a 188-507 sarick 165-459, Arlene Kuss 170for his Kingpins as they took three 410, Dick Barber 162-406, Ann Lipoints from the Gutterdusters. geti 128-358.
Jules Heller aided the victory cause
Kingpins: Kulesa 188-507, Heller
with a 170-450. Dick Myers, 179- 170-450, Adam Gajewski 167-438,
515, and Dan Lewis, 210-490, were Fred Wall 178-434, Tom Dysleski
high men for the Gutterdusters. 157-432.
The Kingpins' victory earned them
Gutterdusters: Myers 179-515,
a first-place tie with the Blitz- Lewis 210-490, Carl Borr 170-398,
kriegs.
Bernie Shupp 141-396, Lois TreDave Sokira bowled the evening mayne 130-361.
high of 245-595 for the Pinbusters
Smashers: S a pie go 176-513,
as his team and their opponents, Adelson 181-456, Andy Benoska
the Smashers, each settled for two 170-437, Marshall Brooks 158-424,
points. Emil Petrasek aided his Bob Licato 116-327.
Pinbusters: Sokira 245-595, Fel'inbusters by rolling a 173-453.
High men for the Smashers were trasek 173-453, Bob Barovich 148John Sapiego and Mark Adelson 432, Roger Cease 142-397, Jim Bogwith a 176-513 and 181-456 respec- den 129-329.

The curtain opened on the 1959
Intramural football season with the
Honeymooners, Human Beans and
defending champion Shawneeites
as early favorites to rule the loop.
A strong defensive-minded Gore
Hall squad is the league's dark
horse.
Clem Gavenas led the Honeymooners to victory in the season's
opener against a determined Hollenback team, 12-9. "Jumbo John"
1'uattey and "Slim Ralph" Hendershot played lonely ends for the
Honeymooners (not "B.O." but a
flew, radical, offensive spread).
Bernie Radecki caught the winfling jass as passing wizard Gavenas threw the ball into the end
zone and Radecki fought off two
defenders to claim the score and
victory.
The Honeymooners' second victory came over the Dorm Demons,
20-7. Once again the stone-wall
defenses of "Jumbo," "Slim," and
"Daddy" Radecki led the way for
the win. Vince Capo starred for
the Demons but could not compare
with the aerial antics of "Slingin'
Bob" Socecinski.

245-595 Leads

Scorers
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Write Yours Here
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Wilkes College

Expert Clothier
E. Market St.. W.B.

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager
II

For Complete Shoe Service

CiTY SHOE REPAIR

** * * * * * * ********** * *

Where the Crowd Goes.

TONY'S

After the Dance

Ray Hoitle's
Seafood

.

Steaks

.

Chops

-

Sandwicher

243 South Main Street
18

W. Northampton St.

Wilkes-Barr.

Saturdays.

Coach Dave Busey will present
a squad of 56 players to the Wilkes
fans including 12 lettermen and

freshmen.
Little "pepperpot" guard Ed Receski, 165-pound senior, will lead
the Warrior line again this year.
Receski is considered a strong
candidate for Little All American
honors.

Other top performers Coach Busey depends upon are backs Burton
Richardson, Stan Okotkewicz and
Stanley Zebron. The latter is a
freshman, who has been playing
sensational ball for the Warriors.
Two local products are also expected to see action for Lycoming.
Bill Ainsworth, ex-Kingston athlete, will be performing at an end
position, and Joe Zoilner, member
of Kingston's 1958 championship
team will be running out of the
fullback slot.
Wilkes 25, Ursinus 15
Last Saturday the Colonels registered their initial victory of the
present campaign, when they rallied
in the final period for two touchdowns to beat the Ursinus Bears,
25-15.

With the linemen playing a
rough, hard-charging game (holding the Bears to 17 yards rushing
and 25 passing) and the backs running fast and shifty, Wilkes displayed its top offensive punch of
the year.
Outstanding in the contest were
Fred Williams, Bill Schutter, Mary
Antinnes, Frank Spudis, Ray Marchakaitus, Al Dobrowalski, Jack
Makaravitz, and Ray Yanchus.

"El Booto" Williams Earns Honors,
Grabs Blocked Pun!, Scores

STETZ

JOHN

Wilkes-Barre

and
Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwordsville

Lycoming College provides the
competition for the football team
in the 12th annual Homecoming
program. Game time is 2:00 p.m.
tomorrow afternoon at the Kingston Stadium.
The Colonels, fresh from a victory over the Ursinus Beat's last
Saturday, will be out to bring back
their second consecutive win and
to capture their second Homecoming game in as many attempts,
having beaten Ursinus in 1958, 8-0.
Lycoming comes to 'town with
a two won, two lost record. The
Warriors have beaten Bridgeport,
30-6; and American International
College, 10-0; and have lost to Albright and Juniata on the past two

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

2 -

Market St.

1lntramural Football
League Gets Underway;
Honeymooners Win Two

Sokira's

Wilkes College
Reversible Jackets
See the new Quilted Corduroy Look
Both with Wilkes Lettering

11 E.

Seek Second Victory;
Field Aggressive Line

38

p p

LEWIS-DUNCAN - 2
SPORTS CENTERS

Warriors

=-

So. River St.

Barber Shop
One Block from Campus
296 SOUTH RIVER STREET
WILKES-BARRE. PA.

by George Tensa
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Points

"Big Freddy" Williams is the recipient of this week's Beacon

award.

The 245-pound tackle was one of the major factors in
the 25-15 Colonel victory over a favored Ursinus College last

Saturday.

One of the stalwarts of the Blue
and Gold line for the past four
seasons, Fred was at his best on
Saturday when he was the fifth
man in the Beat's' backfield all
afternoon throwing ballcarriers for
big losses and causing several fum-

bles.
The outstanding play of the
game came early in the third quarter when Fred blocked a punt,
picked up the ball and raced 15
yards into the end zone for the
Colonels' second touchdown to put
Wilkes ahead at that time, 12-8.
It was the first score ever registered by the burly tackle in his

college career.
Later in the game Fred again
brought the fans to their feet by
overtaking an Ursinus man with
(continued on page 4)
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Senior Dance Tonight in Gym I.
Jack Mellon's Combo to Play
by Mary Frances Barone

Dinner Dance Tomorrow
At College Gymnasium;
Buffet Style Dinner

23, 1959

English, History and Educalion
Departments Have New Teachers
by Sandy Biber

This is the fifth in a series of Beacon articles introducing
The After Glow, sponsored by the Senior Class, will be held by Carniella Insalaco
in the gymnasium from 9-12 tonight. Jack Melton's seven-piece
The Student Government will the new additions to the 1959-60 faculty. Next week's sketches
combo will provide the music, and the donation will be fifty cents. hold one of the biggest events of will conclude the series.
The Seniors selected the theme

"After Glow" for a special reason.
The dance is preceded by the big, Contributions For UF
glowing Homecoming bonfire, and
the bonfire leaves its certain af- Fall Behmd Schedule
fects, an afterglow.
The decorations for this dance by Wayne Thomas
will follow an autumn theme comDr. Charles E. Reif, director of

plete with pumpkins, cornstalks, the 1959-60 United Fund Campaign
and bonfires. The Cider and dough- at Wilkes, has announced that $623
nuts for refreshments also add a has now been collected for the
little something special to the at- drive. Members of the freshman
mosphere.
class have contributed $243, $175
The proceeds of the After Glow was received from the United Fund
will be placed in the Senior Class Dance, $135 was collected from
fund. This will aid the Seniors in upperclassmen, and $70 was conthe payment of their various ex- tributed by individual clubs.
Dr. Reif stated that he felt confipenses.
dent
that the goal of $1500 would
A special invitation is extended
to the Alumni, and the Seniors are be reached, but he also said that
have fallen behind
looking forward to see them at the contributions
After Glow tonight. The Alumni schedule.
At a meeting of Wyoming ValLi have a chance to rehash old
United Fund workers held last
times and stories with their friends ley
Wednesday, 51% of the returns
from Wilkes.
were reported and these contribuThe general chairman of the tions had increased 10% over last
dance is Pat Fushek. Committee year's donations. The goal set for
chairmen are: Clancey Dennis, de- the community United Fund is
corations; Dave Roebuck, tickets; $1,273,000. If this goal is not
Allyn Jones, orchestra; Carol Ha- reached, many agencies will be
racz, refreshments; Judy Richard- forced to curtail some of their serson, publicity. The chaperones for vices.
tonight's affair are Dr. and Mrs.
The United Fund Campaign
Vujica.
closes at Wilkes on October 28,
when Dr. Reif will deliver the final
report at the United Fund dinner.
students who have not yet
Econ Club Hears Speaker; All
made their contributions are urged
Management Main Topic to do so as soon as possible.
by Carmella Insalaco
Donald R. Berry spoke to the
Economics Club recently on the
topic of management training in
modern industry. Mr. Berry, per-

sonnel director, International Textbook Company and International
Correspondence Schools, is a native
of Forest City, Pennsylvania.
He is a graduate of University
of Pennsylvania where he achievea
an honor status certificate of proficiency. Mr. Berry is a member
of the Junior Chamber of Cornnierce and is presently completing
studies at the University of Scranton toward a degree in manageinent.

Student Government
Allots Funds to Clubs;
Student Leaders to Meet
by Lynne Dente

Paul Klein, chairman of the StuJent L e a d e r s' Conference, announced at the last Student Government meeting that the first Student
Leaders' Conference of the year

will be held Wednesday, October
28 at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria. All

its social calendar, the dinnerdance tomorrow night from 7 to
12 at the college gymnasium.
The buffet style dinner will be
catered by Percy Brown L Company. Dinner will be served at 7 and
a program will follow. The program will include three songs by
Merritt Wheeler accompanied by
Walter Umla. There will be a
tape recording session connecting
this affair with the alumni affair
at the Irem Temple Country Club.
The program will conclude with
a jam session around the piano in
which everyone will take part.
Herbie Green will provide the music for dancing.
General chairman of the affair
is John Mattey. Assisting him are:
food, Gwen Gould; music, Rhea
Politis; tickets, Paul Klein and
Betsy Hoeschele; program, John
Mulhall; decorations, Beverly Butler and Bernie Zapatoski; publicity, Jean Shofranko; arrangements,
Mike Armstrong.

Debate Club to Study
At Lehigh U. Workshop
by Lee Baiera

The Wilkes debate team will go
to Lehigh University this weekend
to participate in the "Lehigh Clinament." At this workshop the
Debate Club will study debating
topics and technique.
The debating team will be accompanied by their coach, Dr.
Arthur N. Kruger, Associate Professor of English and Director of
Forensics at Wilkes. Dr. Kruger
will be featured speaker at the
workshop and will give a speech
entitled "Reputations" which concerns debate techniques.
This year's national topic: "Resolved: that the Congress should
be given the power to reverse decisions of the Supreme Court," will
be discussed at Lehigh.
The following members of the
Debate Club will attend the debate
at Lehigh: Roberta Feinstein,
Michael Bianco, Barry and Brent
O'Connell, Aaron Hastie, Michael
Pecora, Jerry Ryba, and Linellen
Charlton.
Last week the debators spoke at
the Nanticoke Lions and the Wyoming Rotary Clubs. This week
they will speak at the Wilkes-Barre
Quota Club, October 26; the Pittston Kiwanis, October 27; Swoyeryule Kiwanis, October 28; and the
Wilkes-Barre Lions, October 29.

interested students may attend the
meeting which will cover all imortant areas of Student activities.
Budget grants were allotted as
ollows: Beacon, request $3081.00,
grant $3065.00; Cue 'n' Curtain,
request $1577.05, grant $1270.00;
Debating, request $850.00, grant
'750.00; Dormitories, r e q u e s t
Neil Dadurka, Wilkes '58, was $387.00, g r a n t $340.00; Male
on campus over the weekend visit- Chorus, request $100.00, grant
ing friends. Neil who recently $80.00; Manuscript, request $1200.,
THE BIG ESCAPADE
earned his Wings, is a jet pilot grant $1000.
Yearbook, r e q u e s t $5103.80,
with the U.S. Marine Corps ReHere it is our festive season
grant $4500.00; I.C.C. Fund, yeserve.
and Ashley Hall will show the
1uest $750.00, grant $750.00; Stureason
Sandy Ungar, junior education dent Activities, request $1570.00,
Why Hallowe'en will be the best
major, spent the weekend at State grant $1570.00; Women's Chorus,
spend it here with all the
College. She was at Penn State request $100.00, grant $75.00; Conrest.
tingency Fund, request $200., grant
for their Homecoming Weekend.
The spooks and goblins are sure
$200. The budget will be submitted
to visit,
Judy Richardson, senior in busi- to the Administration next MonSo please drop in, you just can't
ness administration, along with day.
miss it.
Kathy Moore of Marywood ColOctober 31, that's the date;
John Hosage was appointed coCollege, witnessed the University chairman of the Thanksgiving AllAll students say, "I just cant
of Scranton - King's College game College Dance which will be held
wait."
in Scranton on Sunday.
FREE ADMISSION.
November 27, and Mike Armstrong
was appointed co-chairman of the
* * * * *
Howard Allen, senior commerce Winter Carnival which will be held
and finance major, is the lighting on January 28. Two freshmen will
director for Little Theater's cur- be appointed to these committees
Ready to Serve You
rent production, "Teahouse of the later.
With a Complete Line of Sweaters,
August Moon."
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods
* * * * *
Prof: "Use defeatist in a sen28 North Main Street
Lou Marcus, senior in commerce
and finance, who will graduate this tence."
what
you
Student:
"Defeatist
January, recently become engaged what you put in shoes."
IuIIIIIIlIllllIlIlIlIllullllIl,lIllulIIIIllllllp
to Miss Esther Adelman, a former
Wilkes student from Scranton. An
WANTED
early Spring wedding is planned.
The Crewnecks are back in town
'Fonnal lATe-ar"

- Personals -

So

I

U.N. Officials

Al Assembly
Bruce Will Speak About
Current U.N. Problems

Stanley S. Gutin, Baltimore,
Maryland, was named to the position of instructor in the English
Department. He is teaching freshman composition and World Literature courses this semester. Prior
to accepting his position at Wilkes,
he was an assistant instructor of
English Composition at the University of Pennsylvania.
He received his bachelor's degree from the University of Maryland and his master's degree from
the University of Pennsylvania.
Gutin is a member of Phi Kappa
Phi honorary society.
Dr. Paul Neil Hehn, Astoria,
New York, has assumed a position
on the faculty in the History De-

by Vince Capo
William J. Bruce, regional EduWilliam J. Bruce, regional Education Officer of the United Nations,
day's assembly program. He will
speak on some of the current problems facing the U.N. His affiliation with several key committees in
the U.N. qualify him as an expert partment.
on some of these problems.
He received his bachelor's degree
Before his work with the U.N., from the University of Oregon, his
master's degree from Columbia
University, and his doctorate from

New York University. FIe has also
spent two years of graduate study
at the Universities of Munich and
Belgrade.
Frances H. Smith, Tuckahoe,
New York, has been named assistant professor on the college Education Staff. She has taught in
schools in Scarsdale and Chappaqua, New York; and in Hackensack,
Hillside, and Roosevelt, New Jersey. This past year she conducted
an Elementary Education Workshop for graduate students at
Brooklyn College.
Miss Smith received her Bachelor of Science and Master of Arts
degrees from Teachers College,
Columbia University. She is presently a candidate for a doctorate
in education.
Her professional affiliations include the national, state, county
and local Teachers' Associations;
and the national, state and county
William J. Bruce
Guidance Associations. She is alMr. Bruce was Principal Econo- so a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
mist for the U.S. Bureau of the and Delta Kappa Gamma.
Budget, and served as Chief of
Business Enterprises and Co-opera- FRED WILLIAMS
tive Divisions of the government. (continued from page 3)
He has held such U.N. posts as: a desperation tackle on the oneOfficer of Public Information; As- yard line after a 50-yard chase.
sistant of the Statistical Office of This kept the Bears from taking
the United Nations; member of the the lead away from Pinky's WarInternational Conference on Inter- riors.
national Organization; and chief of
Fred is a graduate of Coughlin
the Documents and Reports Com- High School, where he starred in
mittee.
football, basketball and baseball.
Mr. Bruce obtained his Ph.D. He is a Senior Secondary Education
from Stanford niversity; got his major and is an active member of
B.A. and M.A. degrees in Political the Lettermen's Club serving in the
Science and Economics from the capacity of Sergeant-at-Arms.
University of Oregon.
He has taught at Stanford, where
he was an associate professor of
Political Science and at the University of Oregon as an instructor
in Social Sciences.
Among the guests for this program are: Congressman Daniel J.
Flood, Dr. Farley, members of the
College Chapter of the C.C.U.N.,
and local representatives of the
Rotary Club and the American Association for the United Nations.
The Wilkes Chapter of C.C.IJ.N.
will present Mr. Bruce and Congressman Flood Achievement Awards. Bill Peters will direct the
Collegians in two musical selections.

Chuck Robbins

*
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* *

after completing a successful tour

of the New England States. The
singing group, which was organized at Wilkes is looking forward
to the upcoming release of a new
record.

Fred: "I'm forgetting women."

Ned: "So am I. Where will we

RENTAL
Special Price
to Students

BAUM'S
198 S.

Washington St.

Campus Representative
by the

College Record Club
to Earn
$100 (or more) IN SPARE TIME
Write for Informcxtioa:

COLLEGE RECORD CLUB
P.O. Box 1193, Providence 2, RI.

PENN BARBER SHOP
Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
Barbers ot Your Service
lames J. Baiera. Prop.
Cigars - Cigarettes - Soda . Candy
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A Flexible Charge Account
-

at
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POMEROY'S

It's not too late to hop on the right

onebefore graduation time.

If you're interested in a business
of your own and no limit on earnings, you should look into the
advantages of a career in life
insurance selling.
There's a lot that you may not
have realized about this absorbing business. Let us show you
what a career in life insurance
can mean to you.

Gives You Up to
12 Months to Pay

Contact
STANLEY T. HOLMES, JR.
27 N. 7th Street Allentown, Pa.

For All Your Personal Needs

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
get them?"
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